


With Target recording time On



5.6 x 4.3 x 2.9 inches 

 serial no 



6V  





D1

59

59



 Chinese  Japanese

Select imprint for "Time&date" or "Date", imprint including 
temperature, moon phase, date or time and serial NO.



at a height 
of 0.8- 1.5 meters

120



15



with an AV cable(Not included)



Or please turn 
endless capture ON.



65 feet



65 Feet

65 Feet

Shot lag 5 seconds to 60mins programmable

Photo+Video

Target recording time 00:00 to 23:59 programmable

6V

Stack 256Mb DDR

Photo series 1-3, programmable 5.6 x 4.3 x 2.9 inches 

D1  VGA

F

 3sec.-10min





To prevent personal injury or property damage, read and

follow all electrical safety instructions before using the

product.

Safety of the batteries

Keep all batteries out of the reach of children

· For rechargeable batteries

1. Rechargeable batteries should only be charged under the

supervision of adults

2. Do not overcharge the battery. When charging, pay

attention to the instructions for charging the batteries in the

user manual.

3. Remove the rechargeable batteries from the product before

charging. With built-in batteries, turn off the device before

charging.

4. The rechargeable battery (with battery cable) and the USB

charging cable should be checked regularly for damage to

cables, connectors, housings and other parts. If damage or

extreme wear is detected, do not use the rechargeable battery

or the USB charging cable. Contact our customer service for

a replacement device for free.

5. Remove the rechargeable batteries from the device during

extended periods of non-use. For built-in rechargeable

batteries, store them in a cool, dry, well-ventilated place.

ELECTRICAL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

· For non-rechargeable batteries

1. Make sure the + and - poles are properly plugged in

when you insert the batteries

2. Do not short the positive (+) and negative (-) poles

3. Do not charge disposable batteries

4. Do not mix the old ones with new batteries or different

types of batteries

5. Dispose of all batteries safely. Never burn the batteries as

they could explode.

6. Always remove dead batteries from the product.

7. Always remove the batteries from the product when not

in use for a long time.
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